Intermediate Synonyms and Antonyms #8

Synonyms: words that have the same (or nearly the same) meanings
Example: large → big

Antonyms: words that have opposite meanings
Example: hot → cold

Directions: Choose the best synonym for the following words.

1) warning
A. attention
B. emergency
C. victim
D. danger
E. caution

3) teacher
A. discussion
B. president
C. leader
D. instructor
E. principal

5) peril
A. doom
B. happiness
C. action
D. safety
E. danger

2) amazement
A. expectation
B. assumption
C. astonishment
D. passion
E. courage

4) respect
A. destruction
B. degradation
C. humiliation
D. duty
E. honor

6) meeting
A. greeting
B. encounter
C. sale
D. announcement
E. speech

Directions: Choose the best antonym for the following words.

1) valley
A. volcano
B. beach
C. river
D. mountain
E. ocean

3) traitor
A. officer
B. migrant
C. executive
D. patriot
E. member

5) leader
A. follower
B. student
C. major
D. believer
E. hater

2) offense
A. game
B. determination
C. insult
D. defense
E. tenacity

4) vice
A. value
B. flaw
C. virtue
D. rule
E. truth

6) reward
A. punishment
B. product
C. gift
D. present
E. blandishment